
Projects

Takmeel is the in-house 

blow molding plant of 

Nadec, one of the 

biggest dairies in Saudi 

Arabia. Our first order 

with them was for the 

downstream 

equipment for 3 Sidel 

blow molders. Our 

supply included 6 x 

bagging machines, 2 x 

airveyor lines and 1 x 

conveyor line.

Subsequently they have 

ordered another line 

from us running 

34,000bph which we 

installed successfully at 

96% efficiency.

Takm eel

Part of 
N AD EC

Saudi Arabia



Projects

Both Nestle & AB-Inbev 

had unique problems 

with leaflet (barcode) 

applications. Their 

production lines were 

running at high speed 

and accumulation of 

product could occur 

through the applicators. 

Our machines had to 

apply from a standing 

position or running 

position and still 

maintain high accuracy 

placement of the label.

In both cases our 

applicators out-

performed our 

competitor's 

equipment.

1) N estle

2) SAB (AB-
Inbev)

South Africa



Projects

Tupperware often 

supply plastic 

containers with lids. 

The challenge is to 

pack the container and 

matching lid together 

when the two items are 

manufactured on 

different injection 

molders in the plant. 

Our conveyor system 

transported the various 

products out of the 

production hall and 

into a packing hall 

bringing the two parts 

together for the packer 

to pack together.

Tupperware



Projects We have installed our 

wadding machines at 

all of these companies 

across the globe 

successfully.

Productive Systems is 

proud of its 

achievements and 

successful installations 

in countries across the 

world.

We have a 100% 

success rate with our 

internationally installed 

equipment.

1) Wadding   -
N .Z .
2) King  Plastics -
China

3) Wadding  -
Aust.

4) D eBoes -
Belg ium



Projects
Willoton Oil decided to 

move their bottle 

requirments in-house 

with Sidel and Sipa 

blow molding 

machines running from 

350ml - 5L PET bottles.

Productive Systems 

supplied airveyoring, 

conveyoring, bulk 

conveyors, lowerators 

and line controls to 

successfully 

commission the 

complete plant in one 

installation.

Willowton Oil

South Africa



Projects
When Simba decided 

to automate their box 

palletizing production 

they requested 

Productive Systems to 

refurbish their existing 

stretch wrappers 

originally supplied by 

Productive Systems and 

incorporate the units in 

their new line.

The units were 

successfully installed 

and have been running 

above the specified 

speeds for over 7 years 

now.

Sim ba

Part of

Pepsico

South Africa


